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F

irstly, this is the term we say goodbye to some of
CYM’s most senior students, as they embark on
their final school exams and prepare for new study,
activities and experiences after the Summer holidays.
We will miss you and your fine musicianship! And
with them go their parents, some of whom have been
supporting FCYM for many years. We thank them so
much for their enthusiasm, commitment and generosity
with time and resources
As ever, I want to extend a massive thank you to
all the volunteers who run the Notre Dame Canteen
each week. Your commitment of time is so appreciated
as well as the labour of love by our team of dedicated
sandwich makers. We are always on the lookout for
more help so do look at our new video advert, made
by mum Nathalie le Bihan.
Last term was particularly busy with refreshments
for both the Annual Chamber Music concert, and then
the Annual Concert in Greenwich, and special thanks
are due to Sarah who handled all the logistics for both
evening events
The Friends do so much more than fundraise so
there’s a role for almost anyone from stuffing UPBEAT
to invigilating practical exams and photographing the
weekly student lunchtime performances each Saturday,
and we also meet together once a term to share ideas
and plan events
Thanks are well overdue to Ralph Dew, and his
family, especially Mair, who have been so busy on the
Friends’ behalf cataloguing a large collection of CDs

and specialist music books, kindly donated by Margaret
Wall whose late husband was a passionate collector.
Ralph has now created a spreadsheet itemising the
massive collection, which has already attracted more
than £400. You should all have received a CYM email
with the spreadsheet attached – don’t miss the chance
to grab some amazing bargain recordings and books.
The funds we raise are put to good use as soon
as possible and last term the Friends donated £4,000
to CYM, matching a similar donation made by FYM,
towards the full cost of the wonderful new Yamaha
piano which is now in use in Room B13 at Morley.
I am often asked when FCYM will hold another
Clutter Buster. The answer is – we’d love to!
However, at the moment we are looking for a volunteer
coordinator who will help with planning the day so it
can run as smoothly as possible. The support of one
or two individuals ‘behind the scenes’ makes many of
our fundraising activities look so seamless. If you are
a natural organiser and think you can offer an hour or
two in advance, plus hands-on help on the day (and a
big car boot to take any unsold items to a local charity
shop), do come and see one of us at the canteen.
Finally, look out for emails about Friends activities
this term, including some more ‘flash’ Music Sales in
Notre Dame Canteen. Not all dates are fixed so we’ll
be in touch via the CYM office. Plans are also being
hatched for a Cheese and Wine Social evening, so watch this space!
Christine Bisatt, Chair, Friends of CYM (FCYM)

Rescue and Liberate your Musical Instruments!

M

any of today's music students and parents at CYM
will not know Jeff at all, but there are hundreds
of former students who will fondly remember Jeff as
the welcoming face at the CYM desk at Morley College
every Saturday. Jeff’s association with CYM goes back
over 30 years to the 1980s when CYM was based at
Pimlico and his son Dominic was a percussionist in the
LSSO. A decade later and Tom Deveson remembers
Jeff’s daughter Genevieve being in his Musicianship class.
In more recent years, having relinquished his duties
at the front desk but still wanting to be involved in the
life of CYM, Jeff offered his services to The Friends.
He gladly took on the role of liaison with HMRC and,
as a result of his judicious work of extracting Gift Aid
money from the government, it meant that we now
have a new piano in the Notre Dame Hall, a jazz piano
downstairs in the Notre Dame basement, and I am sure
the proudest achievement is the new concert grand
piano at Morley College. Of course, we had additional

monies via cake sales, Clutter Buster, music sales and
canteen sandwich sales, but the Gift Aid money secured
by Jeff has done so much to enhance music teaching.
Every AGM I chaired ended with me thanking Jeff for his
enormous contribution to FCYM.
On a personal level we had something in common.
Jeff was also born in Mumbai and he told me of his
childhood, living around the corner from the iconic
Gateway to India and the famous Taj Hotel. On a
recent visit to Mumbai I made a special effort to take
photographs of Jeff’s early haunts to give to his wife
Daphne.
Jeff’s humour, sometimes caustic, sometimes rye
but always rich made my day. In the last few years
despite going through difficult times with his health he
thoroughly enjoyed coming to CYM and was full of joy
to see the FCYM working at full kilter to support young
musicians, something dear to his heart.
Rahul Patel, former Chair FCYM



An on-going initiative from FCYM; inviting CYM & LSSO parents, family, friends, alumni and others to donate musical
instruments they are no longer using for use by CYM students. We want to ensure there is no barrier to students’ musical
development either as a beginner or when moving on to more advanced instruments.
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Don’t worry about the condition of instruments as FCYM will get them back into playing condition. We also need
accessories such as cases, covers, bows, etc.
•
•

What instrument? Any
Can we pick up? Whenever possible we try. Ask us!

•
•

Does size and condition matter? No
When can I do it by? Any time! This is a permanent
FCYM scheme.

Please email friends@cym.org.uk or ring CYM Office on 020 7928 3844 as soon as you can!
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